INTRODUCTION
============

Persistent pain after breast cancer treatment (PPBCT) is a common side effect to breast cancer treatment, with a reported prevalence of 24% to 47% \[[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5]\]. With the increased breast cancer survival seen in the recent years, late sequelae to the treatment, such as persistent pain, have become increasingly important to recognize in order to, if possible, administer relevant treatment \[[@B6]\]. Persistent pain may be severely debilitating for the affected patients as it often causes considerable morbidity in terms of declined physical and emotional well-being \[[@B4][@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11]\]. Studies have shown that patients with PPBCT are more likely to report anxiety and depressive symptoms and have a higher level of perceived stress when compared to patients without persistent pain \[[@B4]\]. Additionally, PPBCT has been identified as the most important predictor of a poor health-related quality of life after breast cancer surgery \[[@B12]\]. Even though PPBCT is well described in the literature, the exact mechanism of its development remains uncertain and is likely multifactorial \[[@B13]\]. The persistent pain may result from damage to the nerve fibers during the surgery, or from the adjuvant radiation- or chemotherapy, suggesting a predominantly neuropathic pain character \[[@B14][@B15]\]; however, evidence for this is currently lacking and few studies have investigated the prevalence of neuropathic pain in this patient group \[[@B13][@B16][@B17]\]. Although several studies have investigated the risk factors associated with developing PPBCT \[[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5]\], most studies published to date have investigated populations consisting of both breast-conserving surgery (BCS) and mastectomized patients, which may give rise to multicollinearity in the analysis of risk factors, due to the inherent correlation between type of breast surgery, tumor related variables, and the adjuvant therapy administered.

The primary purpose of our study was to assess the prevalence and associated treatment-related factors for PPBCT in a population consisting exclusively of patients who underwent unilateral mastectomy. We further aimed to investigate the type of pain experienced by the patients, hypothesizing that most patients reporting pain after a mastectomy would have a clear neuropathic pain component.

METHODS
=======

Patients
--------

All women who underwent a unilateral mastectomy at Aarhus University Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark, between 2009 and 2013, and followed the national treatment guidelines, were eligible to participate in the study. Exclusion criteria were as follows: an active breast cancer recurrence, active cancer elsewhere, emigration, death, or breast reconstruction. The breast cancer tumor and the administered treatment data were retrieved from the Danish Breast Cancer Cooperative Group (DBCG) database. Data on the patients\' current cancer status, as well as any breast reconstructive procedure performed, were retrieved from the electronic patient files.

Definition of the pain
----------------------

We used the International Association for the Study of Pain definition of chronic pain, which proposes a 3 months duration as a cutoff, but does not consider the intensity or frequency of the pain \[[@B18]\]. The presence of pain was assessed in five areas: the excised breast area, the mastectomy scar, the ipsilateral thorax, the axilla, and/or the medial upper arm. All patients who reported experiencing persistent pain after mastectomy and reporting a nonzero pain intensity in any of the five aforementioned areas were classified as having PPBCT.

Study questionnaire
-------------------

A study specific questionnaire was developed and was used to ask the patients whether they were experiencing persistent pain after their mastectomy. If the patient reported experiencing persistent pain, the presence or absence of pain in each of the five assessed areas was evaluated. If pain was present in one/more of the specified areas, the patient was asked to evaluate the intensity of the pain on a numerical rating scale (NRS) of 0 to 10. We chose the NRS as it is recommended by the Initiative on Methods, Measurement, and Pain Assessment in Clinical Trials. Lastly, the pain frequency was evaluated on a three step rating scale with the possible answers being: \<1 day per week, 1 to 3 days per week, or \>3 days per week. In addition to the study specific questionnaire, the painDETECT® questionnaire (PDQ) was mailed to the enrolled patients \[[@B19]\]. The PDQ is a self-report questionnaire comprised of nine items, and does not require an additional bedside clinical examination. The PDQ was validated in a multicenter study and exhibited an 85% sensitivity, 80% specificity, and an 83% ability to correctly classify patients\' pain as neuropathic or nociceptive \[[@B19]\]. The PDQ has been officially translated into several languages, including Danish, as was used in the present study. A summated score of the nine questionnaire items is calculated, and ranges between 0 and 38, with higher scores indicating a higher probability of neuropathic pain. According to the PDQ manual, a score of 0 to 12 indicates nociceptive pain (a neuropathic pain component is unlikely, \<15%), a score of 13 to 18 is unclear (ambiguous, a neuropathic pain component may be present), and a score of 19 to 38 indicates a likely neuropathic pain (\>90%). Only patients reporting pain in one/more of the five assessed areas completed the PDQ. The questionnaire package was mailed to the enrolled patients at the beginning of October 2014, and a reminder was sent a month later to the nonresponders.

Treatment regimen
-----------------

All women in the study were treated in accordance with the DBCG treatment guidelines that are described in detail elsewhere \[[@B20]\].

Statistical considerations
--------------------------

Subgroup analysis was performed using chi-square tests for categorical variables and Student t-test for normally distributed continuous variables. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used to evaluate the association between the intensity of the pain and the PDQ score. Univariate logistic regression analysis was performed to test the association between PPBCT and treatment-, patient-, and tumor-related variables. Adjusted odds ratios (OR) were calculated in a multivariate logistic regression model, adjusting for variables identified to be significantly associated with PPBCT in the univariate logistic regression analysis (body mass index \[BMI\], radiotherapy, and axillary dissection procedure). Multicollinearity was evaluated by calculating the variance inflation factors. Data are presented as OR, 95% confidence interval, and *p*-values, with *p*-values \<0.05 considered statistically significant. Missing values were coded as missing and were omitted from the analysis. The design, verification, and digitalization of the questionnaire data were performed using the Teleform™ software package version 10.5.1 (Cardiff Software, Vista, USA). All statistical analyses were performed using the STATA® software IC 13 (Stata Corp., College Station, USA).

Ethical considerations
----------------------

The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee (case number: 1-10-72-76-13), the Danish Data Protection Agency (case number: 1-16-02-214-14), and The National Board of Health (case number: 3-3013-590/1). The enrolled patients did not receive any compensation or incentives for participation.

RESULTS
=======

Data from 389 patients, who had undergone a unilateral mastectomy, and were alive and free of recurrence by August 2014, was retrieved from the DBCG database. Exclusion criteria were assessed by reviewing the electronic patient records. Patients who were not treated in accordance with the national DBCG treatment guidelines, had received a breast reconstruction, had emigrated, had died, or had been diagnosed with a recurrence between the time of data extraction and review of electronic records at the end of September 2014, were excluded. In total, 305 patients were eligible for enrolment and were mailed the study questionnaire. Of them, 261 patients (85.6%) returned a completed questionnaire and were included in the study. A flowchart of the inclusion process is depicted in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and detailed patient demographics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. No statistically significant differences were observed between the responders and nonresponders to the mailed questionnaire with respect to age, size, and location of the tumor, tumor-positive lymph nodes, or having undergone an axillary lymph node dissection (ALND). The median follow-up time since the mastectomy was 3.0 years (range, 0.8--5.8 years) and the mean age at the time of the breast cancer surgery was 63.6±11.3 years.

The prevalence and location of the pain
---------------------------------------

Of the 261 patients who responded to the questionnaire, 100 (38.3%) reported pain in at least one of the five assessed areas. The patients most frequently reported pain in the axilla (n=64, 24.5%), followed by the excised breast area (n=53, 20.3%), the medial arm (n=49, 18.8%), ipsilateral thorax (n=44, 16.9%), and the mastectomy scar (n=44, 16.9%). Of the women reporting pain, 26% reported pain in only one of the assessed areas, 74% reported pain in more than one area, 45% reported pain in more than two areas, 24% reported pain in more than three areas, and 11% reported pain in all the five assessed areas ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Intensity and frequency of the pain
-----------------------------------

The average pain intensity was 4.7±2.3 on the NRS for patients reporting persistent pain. Of the patients reporting pain, 34.0% reported a mild pain (NRS, 1--3), 50.0% reported a moderate pain (NRS, 4--7), while 16.0% reported experiencing severe pain (NRS, 8--10) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Of all patients reporting persistent pain, 58.0% reported to be experiencing pain every day or nearly every day, 20.0% reported experiencing pain 1 to 3 times a week, and 22.0% reported experiencing pain less than once a week. A moderate, but highly significant, positive correlation between the pain intensity and the pain frequency was observed (rs=0.37, *p*\<0.001).

painDETECT®
-----------

The mean PDQ scale score, for the patients who reported to be experiencing persistent pain, was 10.2±6.7. Of the 100 patients who reported experiencing pain, 13.0% (n=13, 5.0% of the total cohort) scored high enough on the PDQ to indicate a "most likely" neuropathic pain, 16.0% (n=16) scored in the "unclear/ambiguous" range, while 71.0% (n=71) scored low on the scale to indicate an "unlikely" neuropathic pain (nociceptive pain). A moderate, but highly significant, positive correlation between reporting higher pain intensity and having a higher score on the PDQ was observed (rs=0.47, *p*\<0.001).

Factors associated with persistent pain
---------------------------------------

In univariate analysis, a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^, receiving radiation therapy, and receiving an ALND procedure were all significantly associated with PPBCT ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, receiving chemotherapy was associated with persistent pain, with a borderline statistical significance (*p*=0.057). In the subsequent multivariate analysis, only a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ demonstrated a statistically significant association with PPBCT ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Dysesthesia, phantom breast pain, and pain before surgery
---------------------------------------------------------

One hundred forty-seven (56.3%) enrolled patients reported experiencing cutaneous dysesthesia at the surgical site. A statistically significant association between dysesthesia and experiencing PPBCT was observed (*p*\<0.001). A total of 42 patients (16.1%) reported experiencing phantom breast sensations, and 13 patients (5.0%) reported phantom breast pain. Having phantom breast sensations was significantly associated with reporting PPBCT (*p*=0.005). A total of 25 patients (9.3%) reported to have experienced preoperative breast pain; however, this was not significantly associated with PPBCT (*p*=0.058).

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present study, we investigated the prevalence of PPBCT in 261 women who had undergone a unilateral mastectomy at our institution between 2009 and 2013. With a median follow-up period of 3.0 years, 38.3% of the participating women reported surgical site pain. In a multiple regression analysis, having a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ was the only independent risk factor for developing PPBCT. Of all patients reporting a persistent pain, neuropathic pain was indicated in only 13.0%, based on the PDQ scores.

The prevalence of PPBCT in the present study corresponds well with the 24% to 47% prevalence rate reported in the literature \[[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5]\]. The large range of the reported prevalence is likely caused by a lack of consistency in the definition of PPBCT used in these studies, especially in terms of the requisite intensity and frequency of the pain. A few studies have used a cutoff value of 3 or 4 on a 0--10 NRS, as this was deemed as clinically relevant pain, whereas other studies have used any nonzero pain value to denote persistent pain \[[@B4]\]. However, most studies use pain persisting for more than three months after surgery as a cutoff. In the present study, having a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ was the only variable independently associated with PPBCT. There is no clear consensus in the literature regarding overweight as a risk factor for PPBCT. In concordance with our results, Smith et al. \[[@B21]\] also observed a correlation between high BMI and persistent pain, while Macdonald et al. \[[@B8]\] reported that a higher body weight, but not a higher BMI, was associated with persistent pain. However, some other studies reported a lack of association between an increased BMI and a higher risk of developing persistent pain \[[@B9][@B11][@B22]\]. An association between high BMI and PPBCT may possibly be explained by the more extensive surgery required for overweight women, both in terms of the often larger breasts, and a more difficult axillary dissection. Several previous studies have concluded that ALND is associated with developing persistent pain after breast cancer surgery \[[@B3][@B5][@B16]\]. In the present study, in an unadjusted analysis, ALND was significantly associated with persistent pain (*p*=0.029); however, this association lost statistical significance in an adjusted multivariate analysis (*p*=0.386). The lack of association may be due to the relatively small sample size of the present study.

The mastectomy itself, as well as the ALND/sentinel node biopsy, may cause damage to the intercostobrachial nerve (ICBN) and the thoracic intercostal nerves. This has given rise to the assumption that the PPBCT is mostly neuropathic in nature \[[@B14]\]. Furthermore, studies often report that some patients describe the pain as burning, shooting, or stabbing, a description consistent with neuropathic pain \[[@B8][@B14][@B23]\]. Contrary to these reports, in our study, most women with PPBCT did not have a neuropathic pain component. Only 13.0% of the women experiencing persistent pain exhibited a clear neuropathic pain component, although a neuropathic pain component could not be excluded in another 16.0% of the enrolled women. Thus, the prevalence of neuropathic pain in our study is lower than the 40% prevalence reported by Bruce et al. \[[@B16]\], and 32% prevalence reported by Andersen et al. \[[@B17]\]. This lower prevalence of neuropathic pain may be explained by the difference in the studied population--our study population comprised solely of mastectomized patients, whereas the population studied by Bruce et al. and Andersen et al. consisted predominantly of BCS patients. Furthermore, the length of the follow-up period in our study (mean follow-up period, 3.0 years) was considerably longer than the follow-up period in the studies by Bruce et al. (0.75 years) and Andersen et al. (1.0 year). The longer follow-up period in our study may have increased the risk of a recall bias, which may also have affected the observed neuropathic pain prevalence.

In the present study, we observed a highly significant positive correlation between higher pain intensity and the neuropathic pain score, which is consistent with a previous study by Langford et al. \[[@B13]\]. Additionally, neuropathic pain in the acute postoperative period has been found to be predictive of experiencing pain a year after the surgery \[[@B17]\]. The association between developing neuropathic pain after a mastectomy and reporting a higher pain intensity may have considerable clinical relevance in choosing the optimal treatment regimen for individual patients. The low prevalence of neuropathic pain in our study population prohibited further statistical investigation to identify risk factors for developing neuropathic pain after mastectomy; future studies delving in this area would be interesting and relevant.

A few previous studies have used quantitative sensory testing to evaluate the pain components of PPBCT. Vilholm et al. \[[@B24]\] observed that patients with PPBCT had a higher thermal detection threshold, higher frequency of cold allodynia, and a greater temporal pain summation evoked by repetitive pinprick compared to pain-free patients. Cold allodynia refers to the pain experienced due to mild temperatures that would normally not evoke a pain response in healthy individuals, and temporal pain summation refers to a condition where the patient demonstrates an increase in the perceived pain intensity with repeated stimulation. Furthermore, Gottrup et al. \[[@B25]\] reported that patients with PPBCT experienced a higher frequency of temporal pain summation on the operated side compared to patients without PPBCT. Both studies thus indicate a role of neuropathic pain in the mechanism of developing PPBCT. However, none of the studies evaluated the prevalence of neuropathic symptoms. Moreover, women with PPBCT often have scar tissue with adhesion to the underlying tissue \[[@B26]\], and this type of pain is supposedly nociceptive and not neuropathic. The association between PPBCT and more extensive axillary procedures may also be explained in part by the increased scarring from a more extensive procedure, and may not necessarily be due to more damage to the ICBN. Our observation that neuropathic pain plays a minor role in PPBCT is at least to some extent supported by previous studies investigating intentional sparing of the ICBN, that report divergent and inconclusive results \[[@B17][@B27][@B28][@B29]\]. Additionally, Langford et al. \[[@B30]\] have recently concluded that even though patients with severe persistent breast pain exhibit neuropathic pain symptoms, the pattern of response to the pain quality assessment scale corresponds well to the pattern expected from patients with nonneuropathic pain conditions. Our findings are thus in accordance with the observations of Langford et al. \[[@B30]\], and further indicate that the pain mechanism for PPBCT patients may be of several different etiologies, and may thus require different approaches for optimal treatment.

In the present study, younger age was not associated with PPBCT. This is in contrast to most available literature where younger age is one of the most consistent factors associated with the development of PPBCT \[[@B3][@B5][@B7][@B8][@B11][@B16]\]. However, not all studies report a correlation \[[@B10]\]. Several explanations for this association have been proposed, including that younger women have increased anxiety and a lower tolerance for pain \[[@B21]\], and that younger women are frequently offered more aggressive adjuvant treatment for breast cancer. Radiation therapy was significantly associated with PPBCT in the univariate regression model but did not reach statistical significance in the adjusted model. In this aspect, our results do not concur with relevant literature that identifies radiation therapy as an independent risk factor for PPBCT \[[@B3]\]. The lack of significance in the multivariate model may be an effect of the lower power. Chemotherapy, as a risk factor for PPBCT, achieved only borderline statistical significance (*p*=0.057) in the univariate regression model. This is similar to the results of a previous nationwide study in Denmark, wherein Gärtner et al. \[[@B3]\] showed that chemotherapy was not independently associated with the risk of developing PPBCT.

In our study, 8.9% of the patients reported experiencing preoperative breast pain, with a borderline significant association between experiencing preoperative pain and reporting PPBCT (*p*=0.058). Preoperative pain has previously been investigated as a risk factor for PPBCT, but with contradictory results \[[@B17][@B30]\]. Furthermore, higher acute postoperative pain scores have also been associated with the development of PPBCT \[[@B9][@B11]\]. These results highlight the need for future prospective studies with longer follow-up period, especially as the acute postoperative pain is, to some extent, a modifiable risk factor.

Some limitations to the current study must be acknowledged. First, the cross-sectional nature of our study does not allow any inferences of causality. Second, even though the PDQ has shown a high specificity/sensitivity for detecting neuropathic pain, the gold standard for establishing a neuropathic pain diagnosis is a clinical examination. A higher sensitivity would thus require physical examinations to be conducted by appropriately trained personnel, which was beyond the scope of this study, but nevertheless relevant for future studies. The high response rate adds strength to our study, although, the nonresponders may still induce a bias. Additionally, recall bias may be present in the data regarding the experience of preoperative pain. Furthermore, the results from our adjusted analysis of factors associated with PPBCT indicate that our study may not be sufficiently powered to evaluate independently associated factors.

In conclusion, the results of our study show that PPBCT has a high prevalence after mastectomy. A BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^, receiving radiotherapy, and receiving ALND were all associated with the development of PPBCT; however, a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ was the only factor independently associated with PPBCT. Furthermore, our results reveal that most women with persistent pain after mastectomy do not have a clear neuropathic pain component, indicating that PPBCT may be caused by several different mechanisms, and may thus need different strategies for optimal pain control.
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###### Demographics of participating patients
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  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                             All patients (n=261)\   With PPBCT (n=100)\   Without PPBCT (n=161)\
                                       No. (%)                 No. (%)               No. (%)
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------- --------------------- ------------------------
  Age (yr)^\*^                         63.6 ± 11.3             61.3 ± 11.1           65.0 ± 11.2

  BMI (kg/m^2^)^\*^                    25.4 ± 5.26             26.6 ± 6.2            24.7 ± 4.5

  Tumor side^†^                                                                      

   Left breast                         119 (46.0)              48 (48.5)             71 (44.4)

   Right breast                        140 (54.1)              51 (51.5)             89 (55.6)

  Tumor size \> 20 mm^‡^               141 (54.2)              59 (59)               82 (51.3)

  Tumor in upper lateral quadrant^‡^   62 (23.9)               24 (24)               38 (23.8)

  Positive lymph nodes^‡^              149 (57.3)              65 (65)               84 (52.5)

  Chemotherapy^‡^                                                                    

   Yes                                 96 (36.9)               44 (44)               52 (32.5)

   No                                  164 (63.1)              56 (56)               108 (67.5)

  Radiation therapy^‡^                                                               

   Yes                                 112 (56.9)              52 (52)               60 (37.5)

   No                                  148 (43.1)              48 (48)               100 (62.5)

  Endocrine treatment^§^                                                             

   Yes                                 181 (79.4)              70 (78.7)             111 (79.9)

   No                                  47 (20.6)               19 (21.4)             28 (20.1)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PPBCT=persistent pain after breast cancer treatment; BMI=body mass index.

^\*^Mean±SD; ^†^Missing data fo r n=2 (0.8%); ^‡^Missing data for n=1 (0.4%); ^§^Missing data for n=33 (12.6%).

###### Distribution and frequency of pain
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  Investigated area                   No. of women reporting pain (%)                         
  ----------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------- --------- -----------
  In the area of the missing breast                                                           
   Every day or almost every day      5 (1.9)                           12 (4.6)    8 (3.1)   25 (9.6)
   1--3 Times weekly                  4 (1.5)                           10 (3.8)    0000      14 (5.4)
   Less than once a week              11 (4.2)                          3 (1.1)     0000      14 (5.4)
   All frequencies                    20 (7.7)                          25 (9.6)    8 (3.1)   53 (20.3)
  In the axilla                                                                               
   Every day or almost every day      9 (3.4)                           16 (6.1)    7 (2.7)   32 (11.3)
   1--3 Times weekly                  10 (3.8)                          7 (2.7)     1 (0.4)   18 (6.9)
   Less than once a week              7 (2.7)                           7 (2.7)     0000      14 (5.4)
   All frequencies                    26 (10.0)                         30 (11.5)   8 (3.1)   64 (24.5)
  Side of the thorax                                                                          
   Every day or almost every day      10 (3.8)                          11 (4.2)    4 (1.5)   25 (9.6)
   1--3 Times weekly                  1 (0.4)                           8 (3.1)     0000      9 (3.4)
   Less than once a week              6 (2.3)                           4 (1.5)     0000      10 (3.8)
   All frequencies                    17 (6.5)                          23 (8.8)    4 (1.5)   44 (16.9)
  In the mastectomy scar                                                                      
   Every day or almost every day      4 (1.5)                           10 (3.8)    5 (1.9)   19 (7.3)
   1--3 Times weekly                  2 (0.8)                           7 (2.7)     0000      9 (3.4)
   Less than once a week              10 (3.8)                          6 (2.3)     0000      16 (6.1)
   All frequencies                    16 (6.1)                          23 (8.8)    5 (1.9)   44 (16.9)
  In the arm                                                                                  
   Every day or almost every day      8 (3.1)                           13 (5.0)    6 (2.3)   27 (10.3)
   1--3 Times weekly                  7 (2.7)                           6 (2.3)     1 (0.4)   14 (5.4)
   Less than once a week              3 (1.1)                           4 (1.5)     1 (0.4)   8 (3.1)
   All frequencies                    18 (6.9)                          23 (8.8)    8 (3.1)   49 (18.8)

Patients scored their pain on a 0 to 10 numerical rating scale ranging from 0 (no pain) to 10 (worst imaginable pain). NRS scores of 1 to 3, mild pain; 4 to 7, moderate pain; and 8 to 10, severe pain. A total of 100 patients reported pain. Percentages are based on the total investigated population. Patients may report pain in more than one area.

###### Factors associated with persistent pain after breast cancer treatment
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  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                                Without PPBCT (n=161)\   With PPBCT (n=100)\   Unadjusted          Adjusted^\*^                       
                                          No. (%)                  No. (%)                                                                      
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------- ------------------- -------------- ------------------- -------
  Age (yr)                                                                                                                                      

   \< 60                                  110 (42.1)               59 (22.6)             1.50 (0.89--2.52)   0.126                              \-

   ≥ 60                                   51 (19.5)                41 (15.7)             1 (Reference)       \-                                 \-

  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                 

   \< 18.5                                13 (5.0)                 5 (1.9)               0.81 (0.27--2.44)   0.707          0.86 (0.28--2.65)   0.798

   18.5--24.9                             80 (30.7)                38 (14.6)             1 (Reference)       \-             1 (Reference)       \-

   25--29.9                               44 (16.9)                33 (12.6)             1.58 (0.87--2.86)   0.132          1.69 (0.92--3.10)   0.090

   ≥ 30                                   22 (8.4)                 23 (8.8)              2.20 (1.09--4.43)   0.027          2.13 (1.06--4.27)   0.034

  Dominant hand same as side of surgery                                                                                                         

   Yes                                    93 (35.6)                48 (18.4)             0.67 (0.41--1.11)   0.125                              \-

   No                                     68 (26.1)                52 (19.9)             1 (Reference)       \-                                 \-

  Radiotherapy                                                                                                                                  

   Yes                                    60 (23.0)                52 (19.9)             1.82 (1.10--3.02)   0.020          1.21 (0.87--1.68)   0.254

   No                                     101 (38.7)               48 (18.4)             1 (Reference)       \-             1 (Reference)       \-

  Chemotherapy                                                                                                                                  

   Yes                                    52 (19.9)                44 (16.9)             1.65 (0.98--2.76)   0.057                              \-

   No                                     109 (41.8)               56 (21.5)             1 (Reference)       \-                                 \-

  Endocrine treatment^†^                                                                                                                        

   Yes                                    112 (48.9)               70 (30.6)             0.92 (0.48--1.77)   0.806                              \-

   No                                     28 (12.2)                19 (8.3)              1 (Reference)       \-                                 \-

  Axillary procedure^‡^                                                                                                                         

   ALND^§^                                88 (33.7)                69 (26.4)             1.80 (1.06--3.04)   0.029          1.46 (0.74--2.88)   0.280

   SN                                     71 (27.2)                31 (11.9)             1 (Reference)       \-             1 (Reference)       \-

  Location of tumor                                                                                                                             

   Upper lateral quadrant                 39 (14.9)                24 (9.2)              0.99 (0.55--1.77)   0.967                              \-

   All other locations                    122 (46.7)               76 (29.1)             1 (Reference)       \-                                 \-

  Tumor side^II^                                                                                                                                

   Right                                  90 (34.5)                53 (20.3)             0.88 (0.53--1.45)   0.608                              \-

   Left                                   70 (26.8)                47 (18.0)             1 (Reference)       \-                                 \-

  Tumor size (mm)                                                                                                                               

   \> 20                                  83 (31.8)                59 (22.6)             1.35 (0.82--2.24)   0.241                              \-

   ≤ 20                                   78 (29.9)                41 (15.7)             1 (Reference)       \-                                 \-
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PPBCT=persistent pain after breast cancer treatment; OR=odds ratio; CI=confidence interval; BMI=body mass index; ALND=axillary lymph node dissection; SN=sentinel node.

^\*^Adjusted for BMI, radiotherapy and axillary procedure; ^†^Data on 229 patients (12.3% missing data); ^‡^Data on 259 patients (0.8% missing data); ^§^Axillary lymph node dissection was defined as 10 or more excised lymph nodes; ^∥^Data on 260 patients (0.4% missing data).
